We extend the theory of the multinational enterprise and the institutional perspective of strategy by exploring subsidiary-specific advantages as a driver of subsidiary exports. We distinguish between the factors influencing whether or not subsidiaries are exporting (export propensity) and those determining the share of sales that are exported (export intensity). The former are argued to be largely associated with the relative resource position of the subsidiary and the latter primarily with the character of the host institutional environment.
Introduction
Multinational enterprises (MNEs) allocate economic activities across countries, often establishing a system of production sites in multiple countries that involves both trading between these units and exporting to third countries (Casson, 2000) . Subsidiary location and exporting are thus cornerstones of international strategies by which MNEs exploit comparative advantages of different locations (Caves, 1974; Dunning, 1998; Dunning & Lundan, 1998 ). Yet their mutual interdependence has rarely been analyzed theoretically or empirically.
MNEs create networks of subsidiaries that are interconnected by knowledge and trade flows (Adler & Hashai, 2007) .
Q 2
Their activities, and exporting in particular, depend on the subsidiary's role within that network. At the outset, this role is typically defined by corporate headquarters, but over time it may evolve with initiatives by the subsidiary itself (Birkinshaw, 1996; Birkinshaw & Hood, 1998) . In this process, the local host environment moderates the actual activities of enable firms to be competitive in host markets despite facing competitive disadvantages arising from their liability of foreignness (Zaheer, 1995) . This literature posits that firms establish subsidiaries, rather than export or license their goods or services, if the firmspecific advantages they wish to transfer are subject to high transaction costs (Brouthers & Hennart, 2007; Buckley & Casson, 1976 , 1998 . Thus, firms establish subsidiaries when they have firm-specific advantages that are valuable elsewhere, and the best way to transfer them is by an internal mode of coordination.
If these conditions hold, why then do subsidiaries export? Subsidiaries are building blocs in an interdependent network of business units of the MNE (Buckley & Casson, 1976; Casson, 2000) . For a subsidiary to export, it must not only overcome the liability of foreignness in any market in which it sells, but also at its own location. More specifically, it must be competitive vis-à -vis other units of the MNE, and it must be competitive vis-à -vis local firms in its host country-in addition to being competitive vis-à -vis local firms in the target market.
How can subsidiaries build a position that provides such advantages? The resource position of the subsidiary combines resources of the parent with location-bound advantages of the host economy. Subsidiaries would export if their resource endowment makes them best suited within the network of the MNE to serve particular markets. Thus, subsidiary exports arise from 'subsidiary-specific advantages' (Rugman & Verbeke, 2001 ) that are grounded in resources that are both firmspecific and location-bound.
One source of subsidiary-specific advantages, relative to other units of the MNE, is its embeddedness in the host economy, and in the regional economy beyond the host country. Thus, subsidiaries may develop regional business competences that transcend national markets but are more specific than global business knowledge. These region-specific advantages (Rugman & Verbeke, 2003) , relative to other units of the MNE, are likely to be important since trade in goods continues to be subject to transportation costs even in the age of globalization (Ghemawat, 2007) . Subsidiaries thus are likely to serve other countries in the region if the MNE does not have subsidiaries in each country of the region, and it is geographically distant from headquarters of the MNE. The subsidiary may thus attain a 'regional mandate', and export to neighboring countries. This possibility arises in particular for subsidiaries located within a regional bloc to which the MNE's country of origin does not belong.
Subsidiary-specific advantages are also deliberately created, for instance when an MNE acquires a local firm. Especially, firms with internationally valuable assets attract foreign acquirers who then utilize the acquired resources beyond the host economy (Anand & Delios, 2002; Uhlenbruck, 2004 ). An acquired operation has its inherited resources and organizational structures, including possibly export market relationships, which form a basis for subsidiary-specific advantages.
Subsidiaries of large MNEs are less likely to have relative advantages vis-á -vis other units of the MNE, which may have operations in each target market. Smaller MNEs may be more resource-constrained and thus operate from a smaller number of operations (Barkema & Vermeulen, 1998) . Hence, large MNEs may establish extensive networks of subsidiaries focusing on specific markets, while small MNEs employ a regional hub strategy with subsidiaries exporting to multiple markets.
The exploitation of subsidiary-specific advantages is shaped by the specific local context. In particular, the resource endowment of the host economy and its institutional framework moderate the characteristics and survival of foreign subsidiaries, especially in emerging economies (Chung & Beamish, 2005; Meyer & Peng, 2005) . The institutional environment shapes the attractiveness of the local market, for instance by moderating market transaction costs, and facilitating demand growth. Hence institutions influence business opportunities, and thus domestic sales growth. Thus, exports may grow slower compared to local sales where local markets are efficient and pose few barriers to entry.
This interaction between resources of the parent and the local context in creating subsidiary-specific advantages implies that the determinants of 'what subsidiaries do?' can be quite different from 'how much do they do?' For instance, Davis and Meyer (2004) found that the determinants of whether subsidiaries engage in R&D differ from the determinants of R&D intensity-in particular, that government support impacts subsidiaries' incidence of R&D but not its level, while competitive conditions affect the level but not the incidence. We thus hypothesize that explanatory factors vary in determining whether or not subsidiaries export at all (propensity), and, if they do, how much they export (intensity). We argue that export propensity is associated with the relative resource position of the subsidiary, which in turn depends on its geographic distance from the MNE parent, unique resources created through an acquisition, and the degree of specialization within the MNE network. On the other hand, we propose that export intensity, given the decision to export, is associated with the nature of the local environment.
Hypothesis development

Subsidiary-specific advantages
When do subsidiaries in emerging economies have unique location-bound firm-specific advantages that allow them to develop a mandate of selling beyond domestic markets? The first source of such advantages arises from geography.
An MNE would assign regional export mandates when it does not have subsidiaries in each market, and a subsidiary near the market is better positioned to serve those markets than the operation in the country of origin. This would be the case when the focal market is not close to another major unit of the MNE, i.e. where large geographic distances are 
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involved. In distant markets, MNEs may use a multi-country strategy where they serve multiple countries from one production site. As most MNEs are strongest in their home region (Rugman & Verbeke, 2003) , operations in distant markets have a more peripheral nature, and may operate from regional hubs. Moreover, geographically distant operations are more likely to enjoy substantially different factor endowments, which provide a basis for international trade between parents and subsidiaries (Ozawa, 1979) Q 3 . In distant markets, exporters may face greater problems in obtaining knowledge about local market opportunities, in coordinating sales strategies and in monitoring agents (Ellis, 2007; Wu et al., 2007) . Correspondingly, geographically distant subsidiaries may have the regional knowledge to make adaptations and innovations to accommodate the local market conditions that would be harder for the parent firm to acquire (Harzing & Nooderhaven, 2006; London & Hart, 2004; Meyer & Peng, 2005) . Subsidiaries in emerging economies may especially face a lower knowledge gap with adjacent countries than their parent MNEs since these economies may have similar economic and institutional contexts (Lee & Beamish, 1995) . Therefore, subsidiaries of distant MNEs may be more likely to attain a mandate to export to other countries in the region (Birkinshaw & Hood, 1998) . Moreover, as subsidiary managers find new ways to combine local and parent knowledge and resources and become aware of opportunities in adjacent countries, their mandates may be developed to include exporting (Frost, Birkinshaw, & Ensign, 2002) .
Thus, in geographically distant regions, MNEs may pursue a multi-country strategy serving many countries from one site, thus serving these markets by exports from a regional hub:
H1. Subsidiaries of geographically more distant parent MNEs are more likely to export [propensity] .
Subsidiary-specific advantages may also be created when MNEs acquire local firms to access specific knowledge and resources of value for the global corporation. Resources of potential value in international competition are often embedded in existing organizations, as well the local context, especially if they involve human capital (Anand & Delios, 2002; Meyer & Peng, 2005) . Acquired subsidiaries have a repository of knowledge, resources, business relationships and an organizational history (Barkema & Vermeulen, 1998) , which new owners would typically want to continue to exploit (Uhlenbruck, 2004) . In particular, R&D has been shown to be continued, though not necessarily at the pre-acquisition level (Belderbos, 2003; Davis & Meyer, 2004) . In fact, capabilities with demonstrated relevance beyond the local context may motivate an acquisition in the first place (Anand & Delios, 2002) .
Acquisitions are at the time of entry fully operating enterprises that the new owners may restructure to fit their needs. Where the local affiliate has valuable assets, such as knowledge of adjacent markets and international customer relationships, they are unlikely to be discarded by an acquirer, even if they are peripheral to the acquirers' global strategy. Replacing them with routines from the parent may be both difficult and unproductive (Fiol & Lyles, 1985) , especially in an emerging economy context. Where acquired firms have export market positions, they are thus likely to continue them (Uhlenbruck, 2004) .
2 In contrast, greenfield projects provide opportunities to design new operations by replicating organizational structures and processes, such as to serve a particular local market (Hennart & Park, 1993) . Such a replication approach may be less suitable to develop exports to other emerging economies. Thus, based on inherited operations, acquired subsidiaries are more likely than greenfield projects to export:
H2. Acquired subsidiaries are more likely to export [propensity] .
The role of a subsidiary depends to a large extent on the strategy guiding the parent MNE's network (Bartlett & Ghoshal, 1989; Birkinshaw & Hood, 1998) . In particular, MNE networks vary in the autonomy and specialization of their constituent business units. Some MNE networks include sales operations in each country, while others rely to a large extent on a small number of production sites serving multiple markets. Large MNEs may have sufficient resources and capabilities to establish a subsidiary in each of its target markets (Barkema & Vermeulen, 1998 ). Each specific subsidiary would then be less pivotal for their global system of production and trade. They would thus be less in need of regional hubs, or of production sites supplying their global market. In contrast, smaller MNEs may employ a regional hub strategy serving multiple countries by exporting from one location, or in fact establishing a single manufacturing site in a low-cost location serving its global network.
Large scale of the global network thus allows for higher degrees of specialization and the establishment of specific subsidiaries for each market. Most of these subsidiaries would aim to serve a particular local market rather than engage in exports. Their knowledge and resources may be focused on serving the local markets. However, if they export, they are likely to serve a specialized supplier role within the MNE, and thus export a large share of their output. On the other hand, smaller MNEs may have less specialization among subsidiaries, with each subsidiary serving a wider range of domestic and nearby foreign markets, and with these export markets being more important in the overall sales of the subsidiary.
H3a. Subsidiaries of large MNEs are less likely to export [propensity].
H3b. Exporting subsidiaries of large MNEs export a larger share of their sales [intensity] . 
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Local institutional environment
The resources of a subsidiary are developed in close interaction with both the MNE parent and the local environment (Birkinshaw & Hood, 1998; Luo, 2003) . When MNEs establish foreign operations, these are adapted to the local context, especially the institutional framework (Bevan et al., 2004; Brouthers & Hennart, 2007; Gomes-Casseres, 1990; Meyer, 2001) . Moreover, the actual market position and sales growth in the subsidiary's various markets is even more influenced by local conditions. For example, specific regulation regarding advertising, health and safety, or export taxation may substantially affect the costs of sales.
The institutional framework is particularly important for business strategies in emerging economies (Luo & Peng, 1999; Meyer & Peng, 2005; Wright et al., 2005) . They are typically characterized by weaker property rights and high enforcement costs (La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes, Shleifer, & Vishny, 1998), which may increase opportunistic behavior. Moreover, lack of reliable information systems increases information asymmetries, while inefficient or corrupt administrative systems create direct costs or efficiency losses-all of which contribute to higher costs of doing business. However, emerging economies vary in the nature of their institutional environments, which moreover are evolving over time (Chung & Beamish, 2005) .
Foreign investors seeking an optimal location for an export-oriented venture may consider favorably an environment where institutions support the efficiency of markets. This may for example reduce the costs of procurement of local or imported inputs, including labor, and facilitate establishment processes, e.g. by lowering the transaction costs of building a new factory or acquiring an existing business entity. Hence, efficient institutions are a form of locational advantage that helps attract export-oriented foreign investment (Dunning & Lundan, 2008) . Similarly, trade liberalization policies, including those in the form of regional trade arrangements, would help attract investors targeting these regional markets.
On the other hand, a market-supporting institutional environment in the host country eases local market access, for instance by facilitating access to distribution channels, and by preventing local incumbents from using relationships with governmental authorities to protect their markets. In such contexts, foreign affiliates may thus face better opportunities for growth by developing their local market position. In contrast, where market institutions are weak, exporting may help in gaining legitimacy with local authorities eager to promote national competitiveness and their balance of payment position (Luo, 2003) . Hence:
H4a. Subsidiaries in institutional contexts with higher levels of economic freedom are more likely to export [propensity] .
H4b. Exporting subsidiaries in institutional contexts with higher levels of economic freedom export a lower share of their sales [intensity].
Method and data
Analytical approach
To test our hypotheses, summarized in Fig. 1 , we first analyze a subsidiary's export propensity, i.e. a categorical variable indicating whether or not the subsidiary exports. Second, for the subset of exporting firms, we examine the factors influencing export intensity, i.e. export sales as a percentage of the affiliate's total sales.
However, in our model we must take into account the possibility that the selected sub-sample of affiliates with positive exports is non-random. This happens when the unobservable factors determining export propensity are correlated with the unobservables determining export intensity or in other words, when the disturbances of the two equations representing, respectively, export propensity and export intensity are not independent, which would lead to 'sample selection bias'. Thus, our model is:
Subsidiary-specific Advantages
Geographic advantages 
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Eq.
(1) represents the latent endogenous variable with observed counterpart described in Eq. (4). Eq. (2) represents the selection process, which determines whether the affiliate exports and is associated with the indicator function (3). Therefore, the problem of sample selection bias, corresponding to an omitted variable problem, occurs when, while estimating the intensity equation only over the selected sub-sample, E(u 1j |Propensity j ¼ 1) ¼ E(u 1j |u 2j )6 ¼0 and correlated with the explanatory variables. In order to both test and address the sample selectivity bias we employ the Heckman twostage procedure (Heckman, 1976; Greene, 2000 Q 4 , pp. 926-937) . In the first step, we estimate with a Probit the propensity equation for the whole sample; thus, we obtain a value for the truncated mean E(u 1j |u 2j ) given by the generalized residuals of the Probit for the affiliates with positive exports. In the second step, we estimate with OLS the intensity equation over the sub-sample given the decision to export, after having included the generalized residuals as an additional variable. The coefficient of this additional variable is a function of the correlation between the two disturbances of the model; therefore if significant, it indicates the existence of the sample selection problem and the direction of this correlation whereas, if not significant, rules out the possibility of non-random sub-sample. A Heckman procedure has been applied to similar study designs, for instance to investigate the pattern of exports by local firms (Das et al., 2007; Greenaway et al., 2004) and to examine exporting behavior by venture capital backed firms (Lockett, Wright, Burrows, Scholes, & Paton, 2008) .
The Heckman procedure requires us to have different variables in the first and second equations, the selection of which has to be driven by theory. For the model to be identified, we need to identify at least one factor that affects the propensity to export and not the export intensity. Our hypotheses derived from theory suggest that geographical distance and acquisition affect only the propensity to export. Both parent size and economic freedom are argued to be associated with both propensity and intensity. 
Sample
Our study uses a noveldata set created by merging data from two recent surveys of MNE subsidiaries in emerging economies. We selected six emerging economies from all over the world to obtain a high variation across institutional contexts. The base population for both surveys was all registered foreign investors established within 10 years before the survey, with a minimum employment of 10 persons, and minimum foreign equity stake of 10%. The base populations were constructed from local databases in each of the six countries using matching criteria.
The first questionnaire was administered in Egypt, South Africa, India and Vietnam between November 2001 and April 2002 by local research institutions. The questionnaire was sent to a stratified random sample drawn from the base population. In most cases, the questionnaire was followed up by sending specifically trained assistants to interview the CEO or an appropriate senior manager, although some questionnaires were received by mail. Response rates were 10% in Egypt, 11% in India, 23% in Vietnam, and 31% in South Africa, which is comparable to other surveys in emerging economies. The sample was stratified by industrial sectors to ensure that the sectoral distribution of firms closely resembled the distribution for the population. Within each sector, firms were chosen randomly. We replicated the data collection process in a second study in Hungary and Poland in the year 2002, such that we obtained matching samples. The return rates were approximately 10% in Poland and 22% in Hungary. The sample was found to be representative of the population. 4 We excluded the natural resource sector with three observations because this sector emerged as an outlier in the sample. After excluding observations with missing values, the final usable sample comprises 494 affiliates. This is quite a large sample for questionnaire survey based research in emerging economies. The missing values affect in particular small parent firms for which information on parent-specific data is less available. This seems unlikely to bias the estimates, albeit we shall be careful to make inferences about small parent firms. 
. Dependent variables
The pattern of exports of the surveyed firms is shown in Fig. 2 . As expected, the variable has a non-normal distribution. A high proportion of subsidiaries do not export, ranging from 32.1% in South Africa to 47.9% in Poland. A small number of subsidiaries are set up solely to export, notably in countries with low labor costs, India (27.5%) and Vietnam (35.5%). We thus construct the dependent variables as follows: export propensity is captured by a binary variable equal to 1 for exporting subsidiaries, 0 otherwise; export intensity is measured by the export sales as a percentage of total sales of the affiliate (and not defined if export propensity is 0).
Independent variables
The analysis combines data from the questionnaire with archival data to avert common method problems (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003) . The definitions and measurement of the independent variables are summarized in Table 1 . To test our H2, we include a dummy derived from the questionnaire specifying how the affiliate was initially established in the host country. The question provided four options: full acquisition, partial acquisition, de novo joint venture and wholly owned greenfield entry. We code the variable as a dummy, with acquisition equal to unity for both partial and full acquisitions and otherwise zero. The size of the foreign parent (H1) is measured by its worldwide employment, which we specify in logarithmic form because tests show that the underlying relationship is non-linear.
Archival data are used for the other two focal independent variables. Geographic distance (H2) between the home country of the parent MNE and the host country is measured by the geographic distance in km. The strength of the institutional context (H4) of the host country was measured using the economic freedom index developed by the Heritage Foundation (www.heritage.org/index), using the version scaled from 0 to 100 introduced in 2007. This composite measure identifies a range of economic freedom measures, and thus captures both domestic institutions and the openness to the world economy, for instance in the item trade freedom.
5 As these institutional conditions may vary both over time in dynamic emerging economies (Chung & Beamish, 2005) , as well as across countries, we measure this variable at the date closest to time of entry for each firm.
Control variables
In order to ensure that an effect detected for institutional factors is not actually caused by other country-level influences, we introduced the GDP in the host country as a control variable, in logs because the underlying relationship proves better specified in this form. We control for the intensity of competition in the domestic market, as indicated via our questionnaire on a five-point scale. We would expect that greater host economy competition in product markets would motivate greater exports. We also consider the character of the exports with a variable that indicates whether the subsidiary exports to other parts of the MNE's network. We expect subsidiaries that are more closely integrated into the 
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supply chain of the parent MNE to export relatively more. We also control for whether the executives of the affiliate had previously worked for the parent company, because higher levels of parent control may be associated with greater integration and thus higher export orientation (Filatotchev et al., 2008) .
Several variables control for the resources of the foreign parent and those it may access at its home location. Its expenditure on R&D as a percentage of sales is based on a seven point categorical variable where 1 ¼ 0-0.5%, 2 ¼ 0.5-1%, 3 ¼ 1-2%, 4 ¼ 2-4%, 5 ¼ 4-8%, 6 ¼ 8-15%, and 7 ¼ over 15%. We expect MNEs with such intangible resource advantages to produce closer to their R&D centers, and thus export from emerging economy subsidiary. For parent experience, the questionnaire reports whether the MNE had prior commercial experience in the host country before setting up the subsidiary, which we specify as a zero-one dummy variable. The parent economy GDP per capita can proxy for labor cost differences, and is expected to have a positive impact on exports. To control for industry effects, we introduce two dummy variables taking the value one if the affiliate company is operating in respectively the light and heavy manufacturing sector and zero oherwise, using the service sector as a base case. Table 2 reports the descriptive statistics for the variables used in the analysis and Table 3 provides the matrix of correlation coefficients and VIF scores. Correlations between the independent variables were all below 0.4. In order to consider the possible impact of multicollinearity, VIF factors were calculated, and were generally found to be below 2, suggesting that multicollinearity was not for the most part an issue (see Hair, Anderson, Tatham, & Black, 1998) . Table 4 reports the two-stage regression model with Probit estimates for export propensity in column 1 and linear regression results in column 2. Overall, the equations provide a relatively robust and reliable description of the data and are for the most part supportive of the hypotheses.
Results
The three variables associated with subsidiary-specific advantages are all significantly associated with export propensity. The geographic distance of the parent MNE from the host country market is found to be positively and significantly associated with export propensity thus supporting hypothesis H1. Subsidiaries from distant origins are thus more likely to export, which we have argued is due to their relative advantages within the MNE for serving regional markets. Moreover, establishment of the affiliate by acquisition rather than Greenfield entry is positively and significantly 
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associated with export propensity, supporting hypothesis H2. This supports our argument that acquired resources may be important for developing subsidiary-specific advantages and thus export propensity.
The size of the parent MNE is negatively associated with both export propensity and intensity. This effect is significant in the case of export propensity, showing support for hypothesis H3a. Hence subsidiaries of large MNEs are less likely to export, which we have argued arises from their higher degree of specialization with many subsidiaries taking the role of serving a specific local market, while the MNE has sufficient alternative means to serve these export markets. The effect of parent size is, however, not significant for export intensity, such that we obtain no support for H3b, which suggests that parent resources may be less important at this second stage.
An important aspect of our theorizing concerns the impact of institutions on export propensity and intensity. We hypothesized that the effect would be different for export intensity and propensity and this is confirmed by the regressions. Thus, the economic freedom index variable is significantly negatively associated with the intensity of exporting by the affiliate, providing support for hypothesis H4b, while it is positive but not significant with respect to export propensity. Our findings are therefore consistent with H4a, but do not quite provide statistically significant support for it. Hence, we conclude that those subsidiaries operating in such an efficient market environment emphasize domestic sales growth relative to export growth, although such an environment may not attract more export-oriented investors.
With respect to the control variables, subsidiaries exporting to their parent MNEs also export more overall, as would be expected, yet the coefficient of 0.46 is significantly lower than 1 (at 1% confidence level), suggesting that there may be a crowding out between intra and inter-firm exports. Other country-specific factors are not found to be important in the export, as the host country GDP is negatively associated with export intensity, perhaps because of export opportunities 
arising from domestic markets, but not statistically significant. 6 The intensity of domestic competition, however, has a significant effect in encouraging export intensity, albeit that it has no effect on export propensity. We find a significant negative relationship between the prior experience of the manager with the parent company and the propensity to export. We also find a significant positive relationship between the industry dummies and export propensity, indicating that firms in manufacturing are more likely to export than affiliates in the service sector, but such differences are not significant for export intensity. Thus, controlling for the fact that manufacturing firms are more likely than service firms to export, we find that the amount exported in the two sectors is not significantly different.
The Mills ratio is not significant in the equation, which indicates that the errors in the two stages of the equation are in fact uncorrelated. Hence in our dataset there would not have been omitted variable bias if the two equations had been estimated separately. However, this was still the appropriate estimation process given that the potential for bias existed. Table 4 Heckman two-step estimation of export propensity and intensity
Step 1: export propensity
Step 2: export intensity The theory of the MNE suggests that MNEs set up international subsidiaries when the combination of ownership, location and internalization considerations indicate that the subsidiary would attain competitive advantages in its markets (Dunning, 1998) and thus be able to overcome the liability of foreignness (Zaheer, 1995) . We have extended this with the argument that subsidiaries create subsidiary-specific advantages (Rugman & Verbeke, 2001 ), which in turn determine the exporting behavior of the subsidiary. In particular, the relative position of subsidiaries with the network of an MNE is crucial to determine which subsidiary is serving any given market. We find that subsidiaries with relative advantages within this network arising from geographic location (H1), acquired resources (H2) and small scale of the parent MNE (H3a) are more likely to export.
Subsidiaries, however, develop their sales in domestic and export markets, and their relative priority for these markets is strongly influenced by the local context, especially the institutional framework. Thus, we find that under favorable institutional conditions, that is higher levels of economic freedom, subsidiaries prioritize development of local markets at the expense of export growth as suggested by hypothesis H4b, that is they have lower export intensity. On the other hand, poor institutions in a host economy might reduce the attractive as a location for export-oriented ventures. (H4a). This hypothesis cannot be refuted by the data but is not found to be statistically significant at the required level.
Economic freedom includes integration into the world economy. For example, all six countries engaged in substantial trade liberalization over the 1990s, although at different speeds. The impact of these different institutional factors and trade agreements is picked up in our economic freedom index. It suggests that trade liberalization helps to attract export oriented investors, but may not stimulate investors who are already present to raise their share of exports.
One might expect that the institutional variables in addition moderate the effects of subsidiary-specific advantages in creating exports propensity or intensity. We have tested for this possibility empirically by interacting economic freedom with, respectively, geographic distance, acquisition and parent size, but found none of these interactions to be statistically significant (regressions not reported). However, this issue merits further research.
Hence our empirical analysis demonstrates that subsidiary exports are indeed associated with subsidiary-specific advantages arising from the relative position of the subsidiary in the network of the parent MNE. Thus, the concept of subsidiary-specific advantages provides a useful perspective to advance the theory of the multinational enterprise. While Rugman and Verbeke (2001) have advanced the concept by outlining how such subsidiary-specific advantages may be created, we outline how they may shape the pattern of exports generated by subsidiaries, and thus by a network of subsidiaries affiliated with an MNE. Our analysis thus provides three insights that should be integrated in future theorizing on MNEs: (a) intensity and propensity of exports are driven by different sets of determinants, and thus need separate empirical and theoretical treatment; (b) subsidiary-specific advantages drive export propensity; and (c) institutional development negatively affects export intensity.
Limitation and future research
A number of potential limitations of the paper may be addressed by future research. First, while there are several measures of the institutional environment, this study focused only on one, the economic freedom index. Alternatives include the World Bank, Doing Business dataset and the Corruption Perception Index of Transparency International. However, in our estimation we use institutional data for the year in which the subsidiary was created, and these alternative datasets do not go back as far as the Heritage Index. Moreover, the problems of relying on a single index may not be too serious because different measures of the institutional environment are highly co-linear (see Aidis, Estrin, & Mickiewicz, 2007) .
Second, as the subsidiary is our unit of analysis, so we have collected our variables at this level, and we sought to minimize selection and measurement errors on subsidiary level variables. However, as a consequence, our controls for the characteristics and strategies of the parent firms are less precise than in studies that collect data at the parent firm level. Thus, potentially, our analysis may suffer from omitted variables such as the organizational structure of the parent, i.e. multinational vs. transnational vs. international vs. global strategy (Bartlett & Ghoshal, 1989; Harzing, 2000) . Similarly, the characteristics of the acquired firms may usefully enrich the analysis of our Hypothesis 3 Q 5 . Future research might usefully undertake a follow-up study to examine whether the relationships identified here have changed over time as the subsidiary become older. Fourth, while our study utilizes a unique survey-based dataset, further research might also attempt to use firm-level secondary data sources, although these are recognized as hard to obtain in emerging economies (Hoskisson, Eden, Lau, & Wright, 2000) .
Finally, like most studies, only replication studies can establish the generalizability of our findings in other contexts. Part of the novelty of our study is that we include a set of emerging economies that have rarely been examined (Hoskisson et al., 2000) and exhibit a high variation across our pivotal variable, institutions. However, one could fruitfully separate out the effects of different institutional factors, for example property rights enforcement as compared with trade liberalization or membership of regional trading blocks. To achieve this, future research could fruitfully extend the analysis to other countries. For example, analysis might compare the so-called BRIC economies, i.e. the large emerging economies of Brazil (B), Russia (R), India (I) and China (C), both with each other and against smaller economies. In this paper, we have argued that subsidiary-specific advantages evolve in the interplay of global strategy with the local environment, and drive the exporting behavior of MNE subsidiaries. We elaborated this theoretical perspective and furnish empirical evidence. Our findings provide new insights for future theorizing on the MNE subsidiary-specific advantages (Rugman & Verbeke, 2003) as a component of firm-specific advantages in the context of a network perspective of MNEs (Buckley & Hashai, 2004; Casson, 2000) .
Our results have important implications for both management practice and public policy. Managers may find the notion of subsidiary-specific advantages useful in defining and developing subsidiary mandates that extend beyond the host country. We have argued that subsidiary-specific advantages need to provide a competitive edge vis-à -vis three groups of competitors: local firm in the target market, local firms in the host country and other subsidiaries of the same MNE. Moreover, we have demonstrated differential impacts of key decision parameters on the propensity to export and the intensity of exporting. This distinction may help clarifying managerial decision-making processes.
Finally, policy makers often see MNEs as a vehicle to promote exports from emerging economies. Our results suggest that they would be more likely to achieve this objective if they attract foreign investors from distant origins and from small parent firms. The significance of the economic freedom index suggests that governments should focus attention on strengthening their own local institutional infrastructure if they wish to attract foreign firms to export from their local subsidiaries, but should not expect existing subsidiaries to increase their export focus. Dawar & Frost (1999) ; Delios & Henisz (2000) ; Djankov & Murrell (2002) ; Dominguez & Sequeira (1993) ; Estrin & Meyer (2004) ; North (1990) ; Uhlenbruck & De Castro (2000) . 
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